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TAPE:  Johannes was born 8/24/1914 near Rotterdam.  His father was 
born in Leeuwarden, his mother in Tilburg.  His father was in the 
hotel business.  He had five siblings. 
 
.02  He had a lower school education, then went to a technical high 
school: "Academy of Arts" where he specialized in precious metals 
design.  He also worked in his father's hotel and restaurant 
business in Scheveningen, and had a teaching job. 
 
.04  He became acquainted with Jehovah's Witnesses in 1936 via 
German H.W. pioneers.  His previous religious affiliation:  Roman 
Catholic. 
 
.05  Dutch reaction to Hitler's ascension to power was fear, and an 
increase in the number of NSB (Dutch Nazis) members.  he at that 
time has learned of the arrest of German Jews being persecuted, 
later learned of J.W.'s being arrested. 
 
.06  At the time of the German invasion of Holland (May 10, 1940), 
he was already married.  Nothing special happened to him or his 
family.  He continued in his business. 
 
His first arrest occurred in August 1942 in Kampen near Zwollen.  
he was arrested by S.S. Engelshman,  who had been a J.W. himself 
(Transcriber's italics.  Engelsman was responsible for many arrests 
of Dutch J.W.'s. cf, other interviews with Dutch J.W.'s)  His wife 
and some were left undisturbed at that time.  When arrested he was 
taken for one night to a jail in Arnhem, where he shared a cell 
with a Jew. 
 
.09  From Arnhem he was transported to the jail on Scheveningen, 
where other J.W.'s were imprisoned.  Treatment was very bad: 
prisoners were kicked and beaten.  In Schevingen he shared a cell 
with a Catholic from Brabant, who was jailed for being a black 
market dealer. 
 
He exchanged notes with prisoners in other cells, e.g. Arthur 
Winkler in an adjoining cell.  At that time Arthur winkler was 
engaged in writing a book on J.W.'s and Johannes and he exchanged 
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notes on this.  This was discovered by the guards, and resulted in 
torture for Arthur Winkler.  Winkler's writing materials, clothing 
and mattress were removed from him.  From then on all J.W.'s 
business was forbidden for the prisoners.  Engelsman, who had been 
Winkler's interrogator had threatened to shoot Winkler. 
 
.15  Within the next day or two Johannes heard Winkler being 
removed from his cell at 5 A.M.  However, late in the afternoon 
Winkler was re-imprisoned in that cell. 
 
.16  Johannes learned that Winkler  had been taken to the Binnenhof 
(Government offices).  However S.S. Engelsman that morning had 
learned that his house in Dusseldorf had been bombed and went to 
Germany to make arrangements. 
 
.18  Johannes remained in the Scheveningen prison from August 1942 
until December 1942.  He was then taken, in a boxcar, with other 
prisoners to the concentration camp in Amersfoort.  In his 
transport were about 28 J.W.'s others were political prisoners, 
black marketeers, homosexuals. 
 
.20  At arrival in Amersfoort they were divided into categories and 
given the "appropriate" insignia: J.W.'s had a purple triangle, 
clergy a red one.  Homosexuals a pink one, and criminals a green 
one.  Prior to being sent to their barracks the prisoners were 
badly beaten. 
 
.22  Particular hardships in the camp: learning to line up for the 
Appell (roll call) Johannes and many others were assigned light 
forestry work.  Prisoners received extra punishment for minor 
transgressions, i.e. not lining up properly for roll call.  When 
one member made a mistake the whole group was punished, e.g. having 
to remain standing outside for Appell until 9:30 PM, thus missing 
the meager food, as well as rest. 
 
.25  Food in the camp consisted of thin soup of turnips and 
potatoes, and some bread.  They wore prison uniforms.  In 
Amersfoort the upper echelon of the jailers were German, the lower 
Dutch. 
 
.28  Once a week the prisoners took showers.  Prior to receiving 
clean clothes, the prisoners  had to line up outside, naked.  They 
were given uniforms and wooden clogs, no overcoat, in winter.  Also 
once a week the J.W. were forced to do exercises for one and a half 
hours.  Exercises consisted of alternately running and lying down 
on black gravel. 
 
.31  J.W.  were regarded as dangerous to  the Nazi regime, more so 
than the Jews, "because J.W.s were intelligent, while the Jews were 
not." 
 
.32  J.W.'s informed their guards of the J.W.'s faith.  Guards did 
try to force the J.W. to give the Hitler salute.  At refusal the 
J.W.'s were kicked and beaten. 
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.33  From Amersfoort (no date given) Johannes was transported to 
Sachsenhausen, in a transport of 28,000 in boxcars.  Transport 
lasted three days.  No one in Johannes car died, though many 
suffered from diarrhea. 
 
.34  At arrival in Sachsenhausen the prisoners had to run the 
gauntlet and were badly beaten.  Sachenhausen at that time had 
74,000 inmates. 
 
.36  The J.W.s were not kept in separate barracks at that time; 
they were dispersed throughout the camp. 
 
.37  Johannes was assigned to work in "project Speer", the site of 
which was in camp Klinger (Sp?), 3 km. outside of Sachsenhausen.  
The job consisted of taken apart radios and telephones for spare 
parts. 
 
.38  The camp's schedule" rise at 6 AM  awake until 7 or 8:30 PM.  
They were given regular haircuts (the barber happened to be a 
J.W.).  When working outside the camp al their hair was shaved, or 
else a middle section of head hair was totally cut. 
 
.39  He saw mistreatment of Jews.  he had been in charge of 30 Jews 
while in Amersfoort.  he himself has some Jewish "blood" in his 
background, and he comments that he looks somewhat Jewish. 
 
.41  In Sachsenhausen he was a supervisor of a Ukrainian work crew.  
Two Russian P.O.W.'s asked him about J.W. faith.  Postwar he 
learned that a large J.W. community was established in the Ukraine. 
 
.43  He went to Sachsenhausen in December 1942 and remained there 
until April '45. 
 
.44  In 1944 rumors re German defeat were not yet heard in the 
camp.  But by 1945 the Germans began to believe in defeat.  As the 
bombings of Berlin increased.  Prisoners were taken to Berlin to 
help with the clean up after the bombings.  Johannes describes the 
bombsights and the general hunger. 
 
.46  In Sachsenhausen Johannes kept total faith in the J.W.'s 
creed.  He kept in contact with about 100 J.W.'s.  They continued 
to have Bible readings every Sunday.  The Sachsenhausen prisoners 
printed J/W/s literature for J.W.'s outside the camp, which was 
distributed by the S.S. (???) There were secretly a great many S.S. 
who supported the J.W. Johannes describes that the S.S. on a 
special J.W.'s memorial service, facilitated the distribution of 
wine, sent to a J.W. in a package. 
 
.50  In answer to a question which was the worst treatment he 
received Johannes describes the scene of J.W. assembled on a Sunday 
(he mentions the date 1942; he probably means 1943) all the J.W.'s 
were assembled on  a mound, and the camp commander selected two or 
three to renounce their faith.  When they refused, they were 
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executed.  Johannes was present twice at these executions. 
 
.53  While there were many J.W. in Sachsenhausen, there were only 
two J.W. in the Klinger camp, one Pole and one German.  Since the 
Speer work commando consisted of roughly 2,000 men, they were not 
searched coming to and leaving Klinger, so the Sachsenhausen J.W.'s 
brought literature and food to the Klinger J.W.'s.  There was one 
occasion on which they were searched, while Johannes carried food 
and the Watchtower.  He describes his narrow escape. 
 
.58  He describes the April 1945 death March.  Prisoners were 
divided into groups by nationality.  The J.W. arranged to be a 
separate group, the last to leave the camp. 
 
.60  The group consisted of 250 men and 15 women from the 
Ravensbrueck camp.  The march was terrible, but they all survived.  
He reports on the wagon, pulling the crate of valuables and German 
documents, loaded on it, which enabled the group to protect some of 
the J.W. marchers who were failing.  Others who could not walk 
anymore were shot. 
 
.62  He explains that the J.W.'s were entrusted with the crate, 
because the S.S. basically trusted the J.W.'s many of whom had 
served as personal servants to the S.S. 
 
The march started at 6 AM.  Many low flying American planes bombed 
the S.S. guards, but also hit prisoners.  One brother refused to 
walk any further and hid in the bushes.  They tried to stay the 
night.  Indeed many died that night due to Allied bombardment.  In 
total prisoners walked 14 days without food. 
 
.64  At some point they heard of the arrival of Red Cross food 
packages.  This lead to a grand meal.  However the J.W.'s refused 
to participate in that.  The Red Cross did arrive and the J.W. were 
the first to receive the packages. 
 
.67  Johannes shows on a map his route:  Amersfoort, Osnabrueck, 
then Sachsenhausen, then the death march from Berlin to 
Schweringen, the intent had been to march the prisoners to the sea, 
put aboard ships and then sink the ships. 
 
Death march ended.  He returned to Holland.  Stayed in recovery in 
Ommen (Holland) He mentions  that Arthur Winkler was returned to a 
branch of J.W.'s headquarters. 
 
.71  His wife is introduced they had seven children, of who six 
survived, and thirteen grandchildren.  Photograph is shown.  Two of 
their children live in the U.S.A.  Both Johannes and his wife 
remain active in J.W.'s work. 
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Maria Steinfort, nee de Visser 
 
She was born 12/2/1915, in Rotterdam.  Her father was born in 
Delft, her mother in Schiedam.  Her father was a house painter. 
 
.74  She learned of J.W.s in October 1939.  The family was 
extremely poor at the time.  She bought the J.W.s literature she 
was offered with her last dime.  She had never been religious.  She 
had been brought up as a socialist.  She, her mother and her 
brother became J.W.'s  Her father did not. 
 
.75  In May 1940, at the time of the German invasion of Holland, 
they had not yet been baptized, but they were already attending 
J.W.'s meetings.  She had been eager to meet sincere people, and 
she found the J.W.s to be so. 
 
.76  She shows a photo of her brother, Johannes, at age 16. 
 
After the invasion there were no immediate changes in her daily 
life.  She continued Bible education.  She knew of the persecution 
of J.W.'s.  She was scared, but was very careful in her J.W.'s 
work. 
 
.79  She was arrested at her home.  At that time she had a 
housemate.  When the S.S. came to her house, they asked for this 
housemate.  Maria, not trusting the housemate's stability and 
ability not to betray other J.W.s, said that the housemate was not 
present, but that she herself was a J.W. (This housemate later died 
in a psychiatric hospital). 
 
.83  She was treated o.K. as a prisoner.  At the time of  her 
arrest she had a four year old son and she was pregnant.  Since her 
husband had already been arrested, she had originally wanted her 
brother to take care of her son, in case she was arrested.  She was 
aware of massive arrest of J.W.  Therefore Maria was scared that 
her brother might be arrested as well, and her brother went to ask 
another J.W. to take care of Maria's son.  On her brother's arrival 
at the house of the J.W..  Maria's brother runs right into the 
S.S., arresting the J.W. and so Maria's brother is arrested as 
well. 
 
.85  Maria had always had a special bond with her brother.  While 
she was in prison she saw the arrival of her brother and their 
J.W.'s fiends in the  prison.  She had always been her brother's 
protector.  Seeing him arrive in prison and being unable to help 
him was extremely hard on her.  His arrival in prison was her last 
glimpse of him alive. 
 
.87  She was imprisoned in the prison in Scheveningen for 6 weeks.  
Then she was interrogated.  She told the interrogator that she 
would tell the truth about herself, but that she would not say 
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anything about anyone else. 
 
 
 
At the end the interrogation she was told that she would have two 
weeks to reconsider, and if she then would still refuse to give 
information, she would be sent to a concentration camp. 
 
.89  Three weeks later, she was suddenly freed.  She comments on 
the peculiar experience of being a prisoner, and her sense as 
something very special.  After being sprung from prison she had to 
apply for I.D. card in the Binnenhof (government offices), where 
she was refused a new I.D. card unless she signed a document 
renouncing her faith.  She refused  to sign.  Her treatment in     
.93  prison was "correct".  She had two nurses as cell mates. 
 
.99  Her interrogator in prison had been Engelsman. 
 
.95  After maria had given birth to her second child, her mother 
was arrested.  At that time her mother was very deaf -- she had 
only 20% of her hearing left.  At arrival at the prison her mother 
faked total deafness.  Which led to her mother being freed. 
 
.97  She shows letters received from her brother from the 
Neuengamme C.C., written in German.  Her brother died in the camp.  
he had gotten dysentery.  Prior to that he had been tortured for 
not renouncing his faith.  His torture had consisted of being 
dunked into water, and then letting him be frozen outside, repeated 
until he went into shock.  He was saved by other J.W.'s thawing him 
out, but he never regained the use of his legs.  One week prior to 
his death he was told that he could die peacefully with his family 
if he would denounce his faith.  He refused.  Her mother heard this 
account later from J.W.'s.  he died of dysentery and pneumonia.  
His body was burned in one of the crematoria. 
 
.104  Her father, in Holland, was informed of his son's death 
(1/7/1944) by the S.S., and was handed a few of his son's personal 
belongings. 
 
.105  She and her mother continued J.W.s work.  Her parents were 
divorced.  Bible study continued to provide with joy and 
enthusiasm.  Meetings took place once a week.  They walked far to 
each meeting.  Careful measures were taken to avoid the Gestapo.  
They did carry the Watchtower. 
 
.108  Until December 1944 she received letters from her husband, 
once a month, letter being limited to five lines. 
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.109  Asked about reunion with her husband maria states that she 
knew he had been freed, but that she did not know when he would 
return to her home.  When he did arrive, she told him:  "I'm glad 
you are here."  They talked all night. 
 
.112  When he did arrive home, he no longer looked emaciated, since 
he had already received treatment in Ommen.  He had returned to 
Holland, weighed 35 kilos, whereas his usual weight was 65 kilos. 
 
.113  Her strength was derived from her J.W. belief. 
.END. 
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